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Notices: Contact Shane (07701034476) or email soha5@allstate.com before 2pm on a Friday.
Website additions: Email paulmctoal@lineone.net

Lotto Numbers (11th Feb)

                      

£120 NO WINNER

£30 – Caitlin Higgins Cargan

£20 – Eugene McKeever     Martinstown

NEXT WEEK - £1300

3 4 2216

CLUB MEMBERSHIP

Club membership is now due for 2013. The 
fees are: Senior Player - £40, Couple - £30, 
Individual £20, Minor Player £10. 

To pay your membership please contact 
Noel Kerr (07751529150), Cormac 
Scullion, Kieran McKinley or John 
McQuillan. 

There will be a signup day during the next 
BIG BREAKFAST on 17th March

The Club and The Executive would like to extend 
condolences to Sean Harvey and Family over 
recent bereavement

GLENRAVEL HISTORICAL SOCIETY.

The next GENERAL  MEETING of The Society
will take place on Tuesday  19th. February 2013 
at 8.00pm in Glenravel Sports and Community 
Complex.  Themes for the evening will be a 
collection of old photographs entitled “ IMAGES 
OF IRELAND 1903” and a film “ THE 
NARROW GUAGE LINE”, both presented by 
Mr. Kevin O’ Hagan. (Subscription £2.00).

Comedy night coming your way!!

Stand-up night featuring BBC's "Monumental" 
panelist Mickey Bartlett, BBC's "Sketchy" star 
Diarmuid Corr and Cormac Cookie O'Donnell 
"from Moneymore!"

Mayday Bank Holiday Sunday. Doors and bar 
open 7.30pm. Pre-show Happy Hour. Disco till
late. Ticket only event.

Tickets available from Cormac Scullion, Kieran 
McKinley and Shea Scullion. Additional ticket 
sellers will be made known soon. Book now to 
avoid disappointment. £15.

You MUST book a ticket with one of the sellers.

Going to be the best fun you can have with your 
clothes on......



SPRING LEAGUE 2013
Antrim Cavan Derry Down

Cathal Hynds     (Capt.) Sean Higgins    (Capt.) Ciaran Healy    (Capt.) Rory McCloskey      (Capt.)
Niamh McKay    (Vice 
Capt.) Aimee Traynor (Vice Capt.) Maeve Mulholland (V Capt.) Ellie O'Donnell (Vice Capt.)

Sinead McKeown Roisin Harkin Thomas O'Kane Daniel McQuillan

Ryan McQuillan Niall og McGuigan Aidan Higgins Eoin Butler

Maria Mitchell Roisin Mulholland Gemma McPeake Amber McCorkell

Liam Young Nial Hynds Joseph Mc Laughlin Jack McCloskey

Emmett Healy Clodagh McPeake Dillon Healy Eimear Butler

Eabha McMullan Maeve O'Donnell Oisin Woodhouse Erin Coulter

Archie McSparron Sean Mullan Olivia Butler Sydney Mc Erlean

Caitlin McKeown Ruairi McCormack Katie Fyfe Sarah Fyfe

Clodagh Kerr Clodagh McCusker Finnoula Kerr Jack Gillan

Donegal Armagh Tyrone Monaghan

Lauren McQuillan  (Capt.) Rachel Coulter   (Capt.) Alishia McPeake   (Capt.) Aoife Kelly   (Capt.)
Shane McKenna  (Vice 
Capt.) Shey McDonnell  (V Capt.)

Calum Higgins   (Vice 
Capt.)

Conor McAuley  (Vice 
Capt.)

Georgia McErlean Shauna McDonnell Maria McKenna Niamh Donnelly

Cassie McQuillan Chloe McAuley Ciara Healy Liam Leopold

Adam McMahon Caolin Lennon Adam McAuley Conor Duffin

Shae O'Broin Conor McQuillan Fergus Donaghy John Mitchell

Cormac McKeown Phelim Ward Aisling Mulholland Kevin Walsh

Maia McQuillan Eamon Ward Peadar McDonnell Aoibhin McKenna

Padraig McKillop Cathan Graham Henry McErlean Colla Ward

Connor Laverty Orla Donnelly Joe Martin Eoin Duffin

Bronagh Laverty Caolin McNaughton Liam Martin Aislin Duffin

                       SPRING LEAGUE 2013                           
Spring League begins this Saturday and run for 6 weeks every Saturday from 16th February to 
23rd March from 4pm to 5:15pm.  There is no registration fee just bring £1 per week.  Each 
week there will be a draw for attendees and also a super draw for attendees that attend every 
week.
Children should take note of which team they are playing for from the table above, before 
Saturday.   Please check website on Saturday in case the pitch is closed due to water logged.
A registration form can be found on the Con Magees website and handed in on the first day.

www.conmagees.com /administration



North Antrim U10 Indoor Hurling Championship Semi Finals.

The rain was falling as we got onto the bus on Saturday morning, but it didn't dampen the spirits of our young hurlers as we set off for St 
Patricks College in Ballymena for Semi Final day.
We were a man down as Callum Higgins was unwell and much to his disappointment, and ours, he was unable to play. Our opponents 
this week were All Saints Ballymena, Owen Roes Coleraine, Eoghan Ruadh Dungannon, St Comghalls Antrim and Carn Tochair Derry.

Squad: Ryan McQuillan, Thomas O'Kane, Caolan Lennon, Lewis Cotter, Ryan Laverty, Conor McAuley, Callum Higgins.
Mentors: Henry Duffin, Stevie Atcheson, Cormac Scullion, Damien McKeown, Fergus Miskelly, Ronan McCann, Herbie.

Match 1: Con Magees 1 - 1 All Saints

The first outing ended in a draw after a last second equaliser by All Saints. Caolan got us off to a great start with a well taken goal from 
out on the wing after good work from Conor. The boys looked sharper than their opponents from the start and it was great to see them 
moving the ball quickly and using a short wristy stroke which was a big feature in training last Thursday evening. There were plenty of 
chances in this game but through a mixture of some wayward shooting and good goalkeeping from the All Saints number 1, we couldn't 
add to our single score. It looked like we were going to hold onto our slender lead, thanks in no small part to Thomas who was clearing 
everything, until the very last strike of the ball when the All Saints forward hit a speculative shot towards goal which Ryan McQ saved 
well, but the ball spun off his stick and just crossed the line despite Ryans best efforts to get back to it. The final whistle sounded and All 
Saints breathed a huge sigh of relief. Our boys were left disappointed but gave it their all.

Match 2: Con Magees 4 - 0 St Comghalls

The boys hit a purple patch in this one with a brace each from Caolan and Conor and if it hadn't been for some great goalkeeping they 
could've had twice as many. After a draw in the first game it was important to get a win here and they started as they meant to go on 
with Conor scoring a great early goal. Caolan got onto the ball after Lewis won the midfield tussle and passed to Conor who doubled on 
it first time to rifle the ball to the corner of the net. Doubling on was another thing we have been working on in training so it was great to 
see it being put to good use. Caolan added one from long range and Conor followed that up with a great strike from a tight angle to put 
us further ahead. Ryan L came on for Lewis who put in a good shift at midfield and instantly got involved winning the ball well and 
passing to Caolan who finished expertly to the net to wrap this one up. Ryan McQ had very little to do in goals mostly due to the fact 
that nobody could get past Thomas "The Rock" O'Kane at full back! A great win all round.

Match 3: Con Magees 0 - 1 Carn Tochair

The boys deserved much more from this one as they peppered their opponents goal but were thwarted time and time again by the 
excellent Carn Tochair goalkeeper. Ryan L got through a mountain of work at midfield and Thomas was again on top at the back.
Caolan and Conor were working well together between midfield and full forward and should have got the scores they were working so 
hard for. The hammer blow came late in the game though as on a rare break forward, the Carn Tochair front man hit a shot that was 
heading wide but the ball took a wicked deflection off Thomas and ended up in the net after Ryan McQ was wrong footed by the change 
in direction. The boys were left to rue their bad luck in this one and couldn't force an equaliser in the short time that was left. Ryan L had 
a great midfield battle and worked really hard for the team. Caolan and Conor listened to what they were told before the match and 
began to be more clever with their attacking play by being more aware of where eachother was and playing the ball square rather than 
shooting from bad positions. The referee brought this one to an end and it was one that got away.

Match 4: Con Magees 3 - 3 Owen Roes Coleraine

This game showed us just how much fight is in this team as the boys raced into a 2 - 0 lead only to be pegged back and then go a goal 
down. They never gave up though and it paid off as Conor leveled the scores with the last puck of the game. Caolan got us off to a flier 
with a brilliant strike into the top corner after the ball bounced up in front of him. Our full back, Thomas, made a rare run up the pitch to 
score from long range and we looked to be cruising. Lewis was working hard at midfield, tackling and hassling like a trojan. Owen Roes 
got themselves back into it with two quick goals as our boys took their foot off the pedal and, when they got a third with less than a 
minute to go, it looked like they had blown it. To the boys credit they never gave up for a second and got the equaliser they deserved 
right at the final whistle. Conor, who hadn't stopped running and finding space the whole game, finally got the ball where he wanted it 
and from a tight angle out on the wing he arrowed the ball into the far corner of the net for a great goal to share the points.

Match 5: Con Magees 1 - 2 Eoghan Ruadh

This was a disappointing result but nevertheless it was a gritty, determined display against the strongest team of the day. Eoghan Ruadh 
had won their last game 10 - 0 and had a big strong full forward who was scoring from everywhere. He hadn't come up against Thomas 
O'Kane yet! Our man at full back was asked to do a job and that was exactly what he did. He never gave the Dungannon man an inch. 
The boys were in a similar position last week against Ballycastle and we asked for more of the same. Stick tight to your man, tackle hard 
and fair and never give up! This was a fine team performance from Con Magees as they fought their way into a 1 - 0 lead thanks to a 
great finish to the bottom corner of the net by Conor McAuley. Lewis ran himself to a standstill and was replaced by Ryan L at 
midfield who got stuck in straight away. Ryan McQ was in sparkling form in nets and pulled of some excellent saves to keep the Tyrone 
men at bay. The equaliser came, however, when the full forward got away from Thomas for the one and only time and struck the ball low 
and hard to the bottom corner of the net. Our boys didn't drop the heads though and continued to tackle hard and press forward looking 
for the winner. Bad luck struck again, however, as a shot from the wing was saved by Ryan McQ but the spin on the ball took it over the 
line for a goal , a cruel blow. Thomas had a fantastic battle with his man and came out on top despite the goal. Ryan McQ can't be 
faulted for either goal, Caolan and Lewis/Ryan L put in a huge shift at midfield and Conor up front ran his socks off and was always 
available for a pass due to getting into space at the right time. The boys can hold their heads high after this performance, despite the 
result, and will learn more in defeat than they will in victory.

The top two teams qualified for next weekends finals but we fell just short of that this year. The wrong kind of luck seemed to be the 
order of the day today as the bounce of a ball or the flick of a stick seemed to go against us each time. The never-say-die attitude shown 
by the boys was a joy to watch, however, and it was a pity they didn't get the rub of the green they worked so hard for. I have to say as 
well, over the two weekends, the way they listened to advice, took it on board and put it into action on the pitch was great to see and 
bodes well for the future. We, as mentors, are very proud of every one of them, including the younger boys who train away every week 
but weren't in the squad, and look forward to even more progress as the year goes on.

Thanks to Anthony and Aaron Cotter, Joe McAuley and Micheal and Brigid Lennon for their support on both weekends.

Training continues in the parish hall on Thursdays at 615pm.




